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Allrs Copley Thiw ha recovered Women' Aliments. A scientifically
1.100,0(10 In real entate from her former prepared remedy of proven worth,
husband, tho Hurl of Yarmouth. This rim result from their use la quick and
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of h retired umpire:
i "I am glad he is gone. He was too
'

revi'i:-eru- l to 1d goo I work. You know,
j of course, how m not back at his wlfo

ben she eloped w ith that handsome
bhorl: lop from the Wevl?"

dowry that went to Yui mouth In ex-

change for his title when the iilliincs
wuh made In 1)Mi:i. Cusdi and negotia-
ble bonds totaling $ ,'khi.hhii went to
tlie earl when the agreement was
Hindu. Hut Alb-- Thaw, (hough u girl
of IS, was astute enough to keep a
string attached to the $:,imi,ooo of
I'lltHburg leal cs'ale.

When Yarmouth, not Mitl lb-.- l with
the $!, olio. out), held up (he wedding
three-quarter- s of nn luiur while ho

pressed for J.iOO.tMiO more, Alb e called
In her father's legal advisers. One-tilt- h

of her $.',."i(io,imo in I'kinbuig

w f tv .".7! ' a it ; r : ar'TrnrrTui " wiwn (...,...... . a "' it u www i ' r

f h .tltiSit1 'It tilM IH.f U
l"rmin,H
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Big-- Stsnmers Leave Iquitos, 3,000
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. vr Miles Inlnnd, for Europ

Every Fortnight.

"Xo. How was It. Napoleon?"
"Why, ho sent tho shortstop a lutter

taylng:
"'Hear Sir: Please find under sepa-

rate cover one full double set of fills
teeth, which kindly hand to my late
wife, requesting her to return my
father's, bIib having taken saino by
mistake In the hurry of departure.'"

really was conveyed to Yarmouth, but
- III M M rtfe-- F r-- wl the lawyers slipped Into lh docuWhile the Amazon Is the world's

river. If not In length, atgrtiitost ment a clause placing the property In

trust, und the Fidelity Title and Trustthe volume of water whichleast in
Mows through it, it Is the world's Company, J, Deiinlsoii Lyon, nnd oth

ers were named ns trustees. Yarstrangest river as well. The few trav
mouth discovered after tho weddingelers and explorers who have journey

SAVED HER LIFE.

Krnlng, lona, Uuinil Iteatored f

llralth.
ed up this water course to Its many
sources lu the glaciers of the South
American mountains tell stories which Mrs. Ida

Newton, In.,are almost Incredible about tho literal
Finch, 217 E. Main St.,
says: "I was suddenly

taken with pain la
my buck, so seversniazo of streams which unite to form

it, each stream having its birth in
one of the great Ice masses. Yet
few hundred miles below, where they r Gmerge nnd create the river, tho tem

winter, und the thermometer was registering several degrees below zero. perature Is such that It works Its way

the doctor had to In-

ject morphine. My
kidneys were In a
terrlhlo state, ths
Keretlons contain-
ing heavy sediment,
m aiding and passing
Irregularly. My feet
and ankles swelled
und puffy spots ap-

peared beneath my

Thero was no englno to bo bad ectpt at a station bouw eighteen miles away,
through a perfect labyrinth of tropi

nud thero was not fuel enough to keep the passengers from suffeiiug from
cal vegetutlon.

O T111C millions of licojile who travel by train und trolli'y tliero
rarely comes u true realization of the debt of gratitude they
owe to tho men who tand at the ft out of hi reel cars or Kit

at tho throttles of engines. Tln'se men are heroes every hour.
They uro hired for their innate heroism, and they are paid
to do deeds of valor which, in the shock of battle or in the
glamour of a desperate Marge, would win medals and fauio.

ihi cold for many hours.X
mm.

Tako a map of South America and
look out a place called Iquitos. It
lies four-llfth- s of tho way across the

"The wlud was blowing a gale, but the conductor started out to walk

that eighteen miles for relief, lie uwatiened tho first section man to whose
houso he came, and compelled him to go with hira to the next, and so on,

until the last was reached, some four miles from the station. Hy this time continent from east to west. Vet from
Iquitos thero Is a fortnightly serviceThey do them and count them as a part of the day's work. When their

Dames are written down on the pay rolls, they go forth through sun and ho was so overcome by the intense cold he could hardly keep awake, and at
his orders the section man Hogged him almost the entire four miles to keep of ocean going steamers to Kurope,

rain, heat and cold, to gamble with death for the lives Intrusted to them. which descend some 3,000 miles of the
him going. Arriving at the station, ho gave informal Ion of tho conditionTho engineer, with eyes trained to split the darkness of night, rushes past

eyes. I had 2j smothering spells In
one day and thought I would die. I
doctored with the best local physi-
cians, but they were unable to help
me. Then I Blurted taking Doan'S
Kidney Pills and soon began to Im-

prove. They saved my life."
ltemembcr tho name lloan'g.
For sale by all dealers. .10 cents a

box. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

river before they reach the sea. It
is not only one branch of the Amazonof his train, und then lapsed into unconsciousness, from which he was not

aroused for many hours. His feet, hands, ears and nose were all frozen.
a panorama of shape!is shadows and blurred lights toward all the unseen
dangers he is hired to fight, dangers which are often past the intelligence of but. many that are thus to be regard

and it was with difficulty they were saved. I call that a sublime exhibition
ed us the same as ocean highways.man to forese e or prevent. When he meets them he must comiuer them

and, if ho fails, the failure in generally written in his own blond. of mrvo in discharge of duty." The southern branches of the Amazon
An engineer w ho has been running on the Chesapeake & Ohio for thirty- -Motornicn and engineers tell thrillin;; stories of their experiences when are broken by rapids along a line

two years said: "I have, perhaps, been very fortunate, and have never hadconfronted with great danger. In a city car barn a tall, lank man, the dom where a low continental shelf exists.
what you would call any peculiar experiences. I never touch a drop ofinating figure of a group of six or eight, told of his rescue of a child a few- -

Al ove these rapids, however, thero is
days previously. His car was going along a residential street, down grad liquor under any circumstances, yet I feel sure that If my train should meet

with a bad accident and a number of lives lost, some newspaper reporter. again deep water. Thus beyond me
falls of the Madeira there are overnt a good rate of speed, und half way down the block children were playing

In the roadway. He rang his bell and the children scampered to the curve. and very likely the general public, would try to lay the blame on me, and

Klmlreil Slrll.
"John, what kept you out so late?"
"Didn't I tell you, Maria, that I had

to go to a meeting of the True Knights
of the Mystic Brotherhood?"

"N'ow that you mention it. I bellevs
you did."

"Well, we had a long wrangle, as us-

ual."
Mm. WlnMlow'a Moulding Syrop for

M.OOO miles of navigable water on
say I was drunk. That Is one of the things with which railroad men have that river nnd its branches, and these
to contend. The public has the idea that we are a set of rough, hardened only await the making of a short rail

nil save one. A little girl stood near the track, where the front of the car
would have been sure to strike her. She seemed fascinated by the rushing
car. He put on the brakes, but saw Mie wrtild be run down unless something
were done at once. Letting go of the bar, he reached dow n, and, leaning far

men, who care littlo for life. An engineer knows that his life is in constant wav, less than 200 miles long, to be
t!:;ht Into connection with the other

L'liiliin-- t t li i ii : buUi-ii- tl.u nuins,over, caught the child up by her hair before even the fender of the car had highways of tho world. lines Inllainmuilon, ullayn puin. turu
wind colic. 2i a bottle.I he sources of the Amazon are

danger, and if he did not think anything of the passengers he Is not going
to take any risk he can avoid. If an accident does happen, his first thought
Is to protect ills train, if there Is likelihood of another train coming In

either direction. Tills is not so much thought of himself or of the lives of

his passengers as it is of duty. It is a part of his duty, as It Is that of the
conductor, to see that his train Is protec ted, and it is one of the first thoughts

touched her. He swung her up to the platform beside him, and, at the stop-
ping of the car, set her down in the street with the bidding to "run home."

In this same group was a man who had at one time been a motorman on countless. Like the web of a gigan-
tic leaf Its tributaries divide and sub

Near It Final Stave.
Mr. Dorklns Maria, I think I cana suburban electric line. He was running one dark night at tho rate of

eighteen miles an hour when he saw, walking on the tvick in front of him,
divide Into nn infinity of threads at
the outer fringe. Some, perhaps al- -

make this dining table last a while
longer by rejiluclns a few of the top
boards with new ones.

which eonie to him."
".My father," said another, "was on the Illinois Central for many years.

nest the remotes; of these from the
in the earlier days of that road. He used to tell of a stocky short-hor- bull Mrs. Dorklns Well, go ahead andmoi.lli, 1 have myself visited where
that every time- - a train came along would get on the track and remain there they quit the glacier tongues of the

great snowy Cordillera Real in Iiolivla
patch the top of the old thing up If you
think you can, but I want you to un-

derstand that It's on Its last legs.
until chased off by the fireman. He became known the whole length of the
road. At last he got to be so ugly that the firemen were afraid of him. Fa

and Peru. Those glaciers themselves
ther concluded he would get rid of his annoyances, so he procured one of the

oimI Imuselieeli.T 111' tll liest. Ttint Nare, in fact, branches or ;ne great
.vliy llh'.v ue Kns-- i lit. aiiilng bltii". I.enaliit

IIK'I-I'- I'lC.AiiK'zon, anil to it etn-- snowfiake be-

longs that falls within its watershed.

pepper-bo- revolvers, and the next time his btillship got on
the track ran his train close up-t- him, and, jumping from the engine, ran
forward and fired nt the bull head-on- . The bull stood for a minute or two
as if dazed, and then with a loud bellow started off across the prairie, and,
so far as the Illinois Central was concerned, was never seen or heard of

Away in this remote part of the Ill Choice.
Judge You are privileged to chalou:h American continent nature has

been generous, for in addition to the
afterward." wealth of rubber there are known to

Said another: "Some engineeis are superstitious, and will not take a IV '1 TOlie deposits of gold and other precious
minerals. It Is said that nearly everytrain out if they can possibly help it, if the signs are not just right. There

was John Donaldson, for a number of years one of the best on the Pitts-
burg, Kort Wayne & Chicago. If there was any man In the world who knew

lenge any member of the Jury being
Impaneled.

"Well, then, yer honor, Oi'll foight
the shmall mon wid wan eye. In the
corner, there ferninst yez." Metropol-

itan Magazine.

TFRRY TyVIS' P AINKIM.FK
III thi b.'trt. Mifchl and )iiir-v- KirrraiEpl
cillr nnd fllari licit. Aia l n i men i tor wound aud

c.ll6cttul 4c

"lie of the glacial streams washing

a drunken man. Realizing th futility of stopping the car in time to save
the man's life, he seized a lighted lnntin that stood beside him on the plat-
form, and, hurling it with all his might, struck the "drunk" between the
shoulders with the bottom part of it. When they went back to see about
him he was floundering about in tho bushes beside the track.

Harney Oldfleld, the famous automobile driver, once gave a locomotive
engineer a nervous moment in Indiana. Oldfleld was out for a road record,
and was tearing down the road like mad toward a railroad crossing. He saw
a train coming, but figured that he could get across a moment ahead of its
arrival. Too late he saw that the train would reach there the moment he
did. His machine and the locomotive met, but at exactly the right minute
he turned in the direction the train was going, ran up over the cowcatcher
with only two wheels on the ground, and the impetus of his high speed
carried him across the cowcatcher, across the path of the train, and to safety
In a ditch on tho other side of the track.

A hero in overalls recalled tin Incident of nerve. "It was on what is
now known as t He Monon route," he said. "It was in the early days of rail-
roading when the engine of one of the trains was derailed, turning over on
Its side. TlHKentinei r's foot was caught between the lender and engine
footboard. The scalding steam and water were slowly roasting him to death
while the trainmen were endeavoring to get him loose. The only way was
to cut off the foot at the instep, and the only tools were a cold chisel and
hammer. He insisted it. should be done, and while the conductor was using
those rude tools the brave engineer encouraged him. Strange to say, lie re-

covered and lived many years afterward, still running his engine.
"On the same road," continued the narrator, "another exhibition of

nerve was shown by a passenger conductor. In those early diys the roads
were not equipped with telegraphs, nor were trains run on Sunday. One Sat-
urday a passenger engine gave out between stations, and no train could
be expected before some time on Monday. It was in the coldest part of the

down the foothills of the mountain
.irries sand la n with gold which hasall about an engine, it was John Donaldson, but If he should let his lantern

fall before starting out, he would get out of that run if he had to throw a been accumulaVig in its bed for cen-

turies, but ns yet none has been sefit. One night as he was about readv to take his engine out to hook onto
the train nt Chicago lie let his lantern fall, and he tried every way to get cured by the miner, owing to the dis-

tance to these streams being so great
and to there being no route by which
machinery or tools for getting the gold

out of the run: but there was no other engineer to he had, and ho had to go.

He made the run in safety, and his fireman was joking him nliout his fears,
when by a misstep ho fell from the engine and was run over by the tender,
killing him instantly. I knew another on the same road who always carried
a canary bird with him in the cab, and he always replied, when joked about.
It, that the bird always brought him good luck. One night he was called in

can be taken to these places, it re- -

Coalllvr Tliun Yachting.
More money is wasted every year

by women buying needless things un-

der the excitement of the bargain
hunt than Is spent In all the gam-

bling houses and racetracks put to-

gether, says Mary Heaton Vore In
Success. When you say that I have no
statistics to prove this, I answer that

'luires no little courage to explore THE XZB1 OE YAWTOOTS?.
these fastnesses, for a man really
takes his life In his hands, so un-

healthy are they. Occasionally, how
that, although the property was his to

a groat hurry to take a special train out, carrying several of the high officers
of the road. In his haste he forgot the bird, and when he discovered its
absence told the fireman it would be his last run. Sure enough, it was, for a
bridge went down with him nnd he was killed."

all intents and purposes, he could en
ever, one see the upper portion of joy nothing but the income from It.
a forest where there is a little crevice
in its roof of vines.

A deed of reconveyance has now been
recorded here, which returns to Allege

The glory of color reigns supremeCHILDEEN" SEE WOMAN DIE. Thaw the $.",ilil,0mi of real estate placed
color of flowers, of butterflies, eif birds,HARRYING FOR MONEY in trust for the earl.
radiant in scarlet, in gold and blue.
Vo.u can see these bright creatures

Wham.awa itfully in a cavern below, but net in
Too H 1)4 n It Ink.

Commonly it is the man himselfall their glory as they must behold
to who is the last person to discover thatme another above. Sometimes, asr- -

. Prrfr' :..

her and returned it to the cemetery.
The child was 1' years old when it
died. Mrs. Priseilla took a shovel and
some flowers with her to the cemetery.
H was thought she intended to plant
(lowers on tli.9 grave. Several persons
.saw her digging about the grave, but
paid no attention to her. Mrs. Pris-
eilla took the small coffin out of the
rough box and carried the coffin homo,
where she removed the body. The wo-

man was frantic when forced to sur-

render I lie body.

a too high value has been put upon his
Few Poor Women, According

.Million-Doll- ar Widow, Who
W on't Wed Rich Wooer.

Jiey flit about beneath, they will
worth to the world. In his book,nee to cross a sunbeam slanting
Afoot und Alone," Stephen Powers rethrough a hole in vegetation; then

for an instant they flash into view ports the case of a negro In the South
before the Civil War who came to thelike an explosion of burning color. It
onclusion that, he was paying toois thus that the great butterflies areDESIRABLE ADJUNCT OF MAN.

I have common sense ana nave spent
much time in city shops. I know, too,
what I am capable of, and I am but a
half-hearte- hunter. I know what my
friends do. It isn't for nothing that
I have seen earnest young students
of economies succumb to this hujiting
instinct and fare forth to buy
undergarments.

It is not only In the stores fre-

quented by poor or uneducated wo-

men that I have seen the ruoro brutal
Instincts of the human race come to
the surface. I have seen a charm-
ing elderly woman In a high class store
snatch a dress length of gray voile
from the hands of another elderly wo-

man, and the reason I happened to
see these sights was because I myself
was at the sale looking at garments
I didn't want and didn't need, and
buying them.

The bargain chase, the shopping-gam- e

passion or sport, life-wor- k or
recreation for It may be any one of
these, according to the temperament
of the woman has American women
well In Its grip. Hardly one of us
escapes some one of the psychological
deviations from the normal which I
have mentioned.

A DETERMINED WOMAN

teen to the best effect. Xo one can

are the poor or strugiiug
"When money makes all the differ-

ence between at least reasonably con-

tented well-bein- nnd nerve-wreckin- g

misery, why shouldn't one marry for
it if one can't get happiness any oth-
er way? And what otiiet way is there
for most women, even now when wom-
en can do so many other things? In
almost every sort of work they are
paid less than men and they can go
only so far they can never rise to
the top. How many women make them-
selves rich or even comfortably well
off that is, with an income of ten
thousand a year or more by their
own exertions in the business world?

"I don't believe many people would
be poor if they were wise enough to
know how to be anything else. And
I'll tell you one thing though they
may not be frank enough to preach it
the way I do there arc precious few
poor women who de?n't act on the gos-

pel of marrying for money if they
got a chance! And very good wives
they make, too, and very happy they
are most frequently."

Imagine what a picture they produce
in their native haunts as their wings
!iash and close and flash again in the
sunlight as they fly.

TJnhappiness Is Easier When Driving

in a Carriage than When Eid-i- nj

on a Street Car.
This upper world of the Amazon

Ah Aruruiiien. for Sncliil
It is best to be sincere, as a family

in an eastern city recently found out.
They had ben entertaining a distin-
guished novelist from abroad who was
not altogether HC'iuainted with socie-
ty's way of saying things it does not
mean. The time came for her de-

parture, and ns the host was handing
her to the carriage he said very cour

forests has been closed to human be-

ings and promises to remain a perpet-
ual mystery unless with the aid of
some aerial craft one may be able to
visit it.

much for himself when he was buying
his freedom.

He had belonged to an Alabama
planter who owned a ferry on the
Chattahoochee river. This ferry tho
negro had operated. To make the fer-
ryman faithful to his duty, the owner
had allowed him one-hal- f of the earn-
ings.

Harry saved his gains carefully, and
in the course of time proposed to his
master to buy his freedom. The mas-

ter consented, and an agreement was
made that Harry should pay $800 for
himself, half In hand.

Not long after this there came an
unusual freshet, Harry's skiff was cap-

sized In the middfe of the stream, and
he himself was carried down two or
three miles before he could get ashore,
beiug then more dead than alive. Woe

BABES DIE IN TOOL BOX.
teously, "I am sorry you cannot stay
longer."

To which cftmtf the unlooked for re-
tort, "Oh, but 1 can!"

There was only one course open.
The trunks were taken down, the car-
riage sent away, and, to the consterna

Calling about fifty children from the
street and neighboring houses of the
West End of Pittsburg, Mrs. ClemenEXHUMES CHILD'S COEPSE.
tine Derlenzo, 36, shot herself in the

Finally Found a Food That Cored
Her.

"When I first read of the remark-
able effects of Crape-Nut- s food, t de

tion of her hosts, the lady
the house.

presence of her juvenile guests. The
children rushed screaming from the
house and their noise attracted a po
liceman, who called an ambulance
when he found the wounded woman.
She died before physicians arrived.
Continued illness was given as the
cause of her

Surely everyone has heard of Mrs.
Philip Van Valkenhergh, who was un-

til recently Mrs. Wr. II. Chapman, the
"$10,000,000 widow." We were lunch-

ing at the St. Regis and the conversa-
tion had wandered from votes for wom-

en to wealth and marrying for money,
says Marguerite Mooers .Marshall In

the Xew York World.
"They talk of marrying the man and

not the money," she said. "Hut I be-

lieve that one marries the money more
than the man every time. Wnat does
one eat or drink or wear but tho
money? What gives one books and
music and trips into the country but
the money? What takes care of one's
children but the money? What makes
marriage possible but the money?

"A man's money Is one of his quali-

ties, just like anything else. It's one
of the things a girl should consider
when she's thinking of her future hap-

piness, just as she considers good tem-

per or freedom from jealousyr or hon-

esty in the man that may become her
husband. In fact, it's really more im-

portant than any of these other quali-

ties. If a man doesn't have to worry
about his bills he's much less apt to
be irritable. It's a truism that if a
man is rich he's far less accessible
to the temptation of dishonesty than

Ilovr A hoot a Vlanttrl
One day an old war veteran limped

into a shop and said to the druggist:
"I want some medicine, some sort

of vermifuge, I suppose."
"Well, colonel, where's the trouble?"

asked the clerk sympathetically.
"Where does the seat of your difll-cut- y

seem to he?"
"In my wooden leg, mister. It's

gettin' all worm eaten." Ladies'
Home Journal.

A Old Family.
Sir Wfetkin Williams Wynn, talking

to a friend about the antiquity of his
family, was told roughly that he was

fully bedraggled and dilapidated, hs
presented himself before his master.

"Marse John," he said, "I wants to
trade back."

"What's the matter, Harry?"
"Well, Marse John, $400 is mo'

money'n I want to risk on dis hyur
nigger."

Surmounting a Dllllenlty.
A man of tact always manages to

get out of a difficulty. The clerk of a
parish In England whose business it
was to read the first lesson In th
church came across the chapter In
David in which the names Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego occur twelve
times.

Finding Is extremely difficult to pro-
nounce these names, he went through
the chapter referring to them as "i'ho
aforesaid gentlemen."

"a mere mushroom."
"How Is that?" he asked Indignant Locked in a tool box in the wood

ly.
"Wlior," said the other, "when I was

shed at their home irt Boise, Idaho,,
the bodies of Agnes and Willie Schicr,
small children of Harry Schier, were
discovered after a search that lasted

in Wales a pedigree of a particular

MlRNlniv (lie Bnrber.
"What do you think of the way the

teams are playing ball?"
"I don't hear much about them this

year."
"Not hear much about them! Where

do you keep yourself?"
"I'm shaving myself this year."

Houston Daily Post.

family was shown to me which filled
more than five large parchment skins, all night. It is presumed that the chil

termined to secure some," says a
woman of Salisbury, Mo. "At that
time there was none kept in this own,
but my husband ordered some 'rom
a Chicago traveler.

"I had been greatly, afflicted with
sudden attacks of cramps, nausea, and
vomiting. Tried all sorts of remedies
and physicians, but obtained only tem-

porary relief. As soon as I began to
use the new food the cramps disap-
peared and have never returned.

"My old attacks of sick stomach
were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble hao
disappeared entirely. I am per-

fectly well, can eat anything and ev-

erything I wish, without paying the
penalty that I used to. We would not
keep house without Grape-Nuts- .

"My husband ws so delighted with
the benefits I received that he has
been recommending Grape-Nut- s to his
customers and has built up a very
large trade on the food. He sells
them by the case to many of the lead-
ing physicians of the county, who rec-
ommend Grape-Nut- s very generally.
There Is some satisfaction in using a
really scientifically prepared food."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine, true, and full of
human intarest.

Brooding over the death of her
child, which occurred two years ago.
Mrs. Peter Priseilla, of Tarr Station,
Pa., went to the cemetery, exhumed
the body and carried it to her home,
Relatives took the body away from

and near the middle of it was a note dren while at play in the large tool
box drew down the Hd, which was self- -In the margin, 'About this time the

world was created.' " locking. They died of suffocation.

ODDS AND ENDS.speech Is alwaysA "ringingTHIS AND THAT. The Dreaded Doctor.
"How did you like your dinner?" In-

quired the epicure.

The Art Game.
Hostess Yes, that is one of our

treasures. It is an original forgery hy
Dauber from Rubens. We have a num-
ber of forgeries of Dauber's forgeries,
but this Is one of the few original for-
geries left. Puck.

"Well," answered the dyspeptic, "it And lots of useful people are not

He Knew.
"Say, pa."
"Well, what Is It?"
"Pa, what Is alfalfa?"
"It's a slang term for whiskers, s?m,"

replied the city man as he resumed
his novel. Washington Herald.

was admirable in every respect. But even ornamental.
my doctor has put me into such an Chronic borrowers have a fullv de-
apprenensive irame oi mind tnat wnen- - velone.d sense of touch

abusive.

A one-side- controversy never gets
very strenuous.

There'll be no duplicate wedding
presents in heaven.

How to become a practical house-
keeper First get your house.

(Remember, girls, it is easier to elope
than it is to get back home again.

If a girl blushes when you speak of
a tunnel it's a sure sign that she haB

Dignity is sometimes ingenuous, butever i reauy enjoy eating anytmng I
become utterly miserable."

One way not to settle a epiestlon Is
to argue about It.

The lucky man at a wedding may be
one who loved and lost.

It is sometimes easier to give in
than to keep up the argument.

The happiness handed over a bar
lasts only till the foam disappears.

Some device for indicating who a
(nan's real friends are would fill a
logf flt want

more often it's a bluff.

If a girl says she isn't pretty it'sElnlve Economy.
because she knows she Is.

Third-Decr- ee Ncene,
The Heroine (in Chinese" den)

Help! Help! What in heaven's name
are you about to do, Claude Cunning-
ham?

The Villaln-Wr-r-r-r- lng the secret
from you. cuk-kurs- e you! fuck.

Economy, unlike charity, doesn't

Whnt He Itemeiubered.
"Who was the man in the iron

mask?" ; ;?.ttS
"I don't remember the catcher's

name, bat I can tell you who pitched."
Kw York yress.

Accidents are stubborn things. Theyusually begin at home. In fact,
economy doesn't begin anywhere as refuse to happen when you want them

'; traveled,.


